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ORCHESTRA CONCERT TO BE GIVEN MAY 18

The orchestra, with Mr. McEwen in charge, has been working very hard in preparation for the Spring Concert which will be given Wednesday evening, May 18. Although the orchestra meets for only two hours each week, its members have been practicing conscientiously, according to Mr. McEwen, and the concert, if present indications hold true, will be very interesting and well-given.

Some very difficult numbers are included in the program which is divided into two parts. The first part includes the Overture to the opera “Mignon”, by Thomas, and the “Mozart Symphony” in C minor. Following the intermission, the following numbers will be played: “Symphonie Variations” by Franck, in which the piano concertos will be played by Miss Porter; “The School of the Fawns” by Preerne; and “The Waltz of the Flowers” from the Nutcracker Suite by Tchaikowsky.

BLUFFTON DEFEATED

After hesitating just long enough to drop a decision to Toledo U by a 9 to 3 count, even though they out-hit the Lucas county aggregation 6 to 5, the Bowling Green state college baseball team started on what should be another winning streak by upsetting Bluffton’s pride and joy by a count similar to the one listed above. The victory over the boys from down south on the Dixie (highway) can be attributed largely to the bunching of hits by the Falcons and the three hit pitching of Hawkins.

There is no doubt but what Hawkins deserved a shut out but erratic fielding allowed two Blufftonites to dent the platter. A timely triple by Yoder in the first inning with two men on the paths gave the Falcons a lead that they never relinquished. Radenbaugh’s sharp single to center with the cushions loaded in the fourth inning another wallop that brought no cheer to the boys from Bluffton.

While the fielding was quite erratic in spots it should be mentioned that at times the fielding bordered on the sensational. Several nice catches in the outfield and some sparkling stops and throws by the infield assisted in making life a little more miserable for the B. G. rivals.

The game was played in the fastest time ever played here this season and was a fine game from a spectators stand point. Threatening skies kept the attendance down.

LEAP YEAR DANCE NOVEL AMUSEMENT

Friday the 13th proved to be no jinx as far as amusement is concerned, for on that date, the staff of this enterprising Journal staged the surprise of the season—a Leap Year Dance. Although some men insisted on revealing their inherent weakness by allowing themselves to be inveigled into calling for their dates, despite the clearly-stated agreement that women were to come after the men, the dance was a success.

It is doubtful which sex enjoyed the exchange of places the more. However, it is certain that all enjoyed themselves immensely. Excellent music added to the dancers’ cheer while a spot dance was a new and unique feature.

SENIOR RECITAL

The annual Senior Recital will be on Thursday, May 19, this year. An interesting program of piano and vocal numbers have been arranged. Ten seniors will take part. They are Sidney Baron, Ellsworth Capen, Grace Fashbaugh, Isabelle Gunn, Florence Raux, Helen Rosendaul, Helene Harmon, Margaret Weritz, Ethel Hilgenreich, and George Hilgeneck.

Quill Type Nominates Officers

The regular meeting of the Quill Type was held May 11 at 7:30 o’clock in the Practical Arts building.

The roll was called and minutes of the previous meeting read and approved. The State Commercial Contest was held, Saturday, May 14. All commercial students were urged to help with the grading of papers.

The following persons were nominated for office in the organization for the first semester, 1932-33:

President—John Davidson.
Vice-President—Charles Alberts and Charlotte Clingman.
Sec-Treas.—Evelyn Baker.
Chairman of Program Committee—Dorcas England and Howard Tennant.

There being no further business the meeting adjourned.

TREBLE CLEF CONCERT

The cantata, “Pan on a Summer Day” was presented by the Treble Clef Club, Thursday evening, May 12. They were assisted by Lucy Whittlesy, pianist, and Lloyd Witte, baritone. The cantata solists: Opal Knott, Dorothy Huffman, Ber nice Kaling, and Helen Fogle did their numbers very well. Miss Stensland, the director, the glee club, and assistants are to be complimented on the fine presentation.

W. A. A. BANQUET TONIGHT

The W. A. A. banquet is being held tonight at the Church of Christ on S. Main St. at 6:00. At this time the final awards will be given. A hundred per cent attendance is desired. Come, join the rest of your teammates at this informal affair.

The really last meeting of the school year is to be a picnic-hike on Friday, May 29. Put on your old hiking clothes, strap on your knapsack and enjoy a good time around the fire.

Thelma Dillinger was hostess to the board members at her cottage on the Maumee. Hiking, swimming, boating and all water activities were enjoyed. This week-end party was quite a change from the hum-drum of school work.

WHAM!

A goodly crowd of fans were on hand to see the Falcons kick the old dope bucket all over the ball orchard last Friday afternoon and it is very doubtful if the bucket will ever look the same for the Stellerites took the strong Hillsdale ball club into camp by a 6 to 5 score. Credit for the win should be distributed in different ways. (no, the tenth man is not the umpire.) Coach Steller has been working hard with the boys and the result of his tireless efforts was very much in evidence last Friday. Each time out the team looks better and against Hillsdale they resembled a well oiled machine, with each and every player contributing his share toward the win.

Although outhit 12 to 8, Bowling Green bunched their blows much better than their rivals; seven of the eight hits figuring in the scoring. Half of this number however, were good for extra bases with Yoder, Martens and Ricketts getting doubles and Radenbaugh a healthy triple. In the meantime Harry Hawkins was seeing to it that the opponents hits were very well scattered.

R E

Hillsdale......0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 3 2

BEE GEE........2 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 x 5 9 7
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The W. A. A. banquet was held to-
FRATERNITY PLANS SPRING PICNIC

The Delhi Fraternity has completed arrangements for its annual festival—a spring picnic in honor of Pan, sunny days, and moonlit nights. Friday, May 20, is the time selected, and the place will be Otsego Park.

Provisions have been made for the chartering of the entire fleet of rowboats, which diversion should be sufficient to occupy the afternoon. Following a few hectic rides in the twilight on the merry-go-round to arouse the appetite, a picnic dinner will be served, after which dancing will be the order of the day.

Sorority Confers Degree

The Seven Sisters Sorority held their weekly meeting Tuesday evening, May 10. The second degree was given to the pledges. Also plans were made for a Sorority picnic to be held May 20.

As usual every Sorority member is looking forward to the annual Sorority breakfast which will be given at the end of the school year. Plans for this annual gathering are already progressing.

FIVE BROTHERS INITIATE

"Hell Week." What is it? That period which neophytes of Ye Ode Five Brothers await with mingled feelings of fear and happiness at the thought of nearing the achievement of their coveted desire—becoming a brother.

Ten neophytes, Fred Kendall, Harold Raymond, Floyd Culbertson, John Moore, John Hartman, Daniel Cornwell, Franklin Kiel, Robert McKee, Robert Slyker and Tyrrell Zimmerman have successfully passed through their "Hell Week" and have taken the second degree. There remains only the third degree, which will be administered to them tonight, before they shall become full fledged brothers in the Five Brother fraternity.

SOCIAL HOME

President Williams and Prof. Reeds recently attended a conference of Teacher Training colleges of Michigan at Ann Arbor. The University of Michigan has a beautiful social center, the same is true at Ypsilanti.

President Williams took time to study the social center at Ypsilanti. He is greatly pleased with the arrangement, finish and the plan of management.

Some day Bowling Green College should have a social center.

With that idea in mind President Williams is studying the problem. See brief description of the Ypsilanti Social headquarters in some later issue.

Be not simply good—be good for something.—Thoreau.
**FLEAS**

I think that I shall never see
A bug as jumpy as a flea;
A flea that hops around all day,
And jumps on me to my dismay;
A flea that may in summer bite
And which I can not put to flight.

Flies are caught by fools like me,
But who one earth can catch a flea?
—Emerson.

**Behold the happy Moron,**
He doesn't give a dam,
I wish I were a Moron,
Ye Gods! perhaps I am.

**Red Stevenson:** "Do you play football here in heaven?"

**St. Peter:** "No. We can't play without officials."

**Mother:** "My dear, I am shocked to find that a daughter of mine would stoop to parking in a dark spot, on a lonely road, with a man."

**Daughter:** "But, mother, I was driven to it."

**Pause for the moment, gentle readers,**
and note our latest addition to the august group of the Hall of Fame.

This week Dr. Frank Ogg, of the department of Mathematics wins the distinction, "and I'll tell you why:"

1. Doc Ogg (the boys all call him Doc) is the most beloved math professor in the institution.
2. He confines his lectures to the room in which the class is held.
3. He has never been known to step in the wastepaper basket, upset that dinky book rack, or hold a class till 11:57.
4. The Brown and Williamson Tobacco Co. would mislead you. It was not Sir Walter Raleigh "who discovered how good a pipe can be;" it was Doctor Frank Ogg who is shown above, pondering over the first derivation of X with respect to Y.

"Dad" Schwarz: "I take great pleasure in giving you this A—"

Don Cryer: "Why not make it an A plus and enjoy yourself?"

Barney Kennedy: "A quart of alcohol, please."

Gas Station Attendant: "For you or for your car?"

**NEW LOWER PRICES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Combination Banana Split</td>
<td>15c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jumbo Tin Roof</td>
<td>10c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo Sundae</td>
<td>10c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three Colored Brick Ice Cream</td>
<td>35c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toasted Sandwiches</td>
<td>10c-25c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WEEK AT WILLIAMS**

Believe it or not, but we have a girl here who is very superstitious. In fact, she is so superstitious that she thinks that by turning the point of her pie around three times and remaining silent until she leaves the dining room, her wish will come true.

At least the Leap Year Dance aroused some enthusiasm. You should have heard all the girls around Bill's Hall last week. It sounded something like this: "Hey, Kid, who are ya takin'?" "Will ya trade dances with me—I'm taking Willie?" Ain't it great tho—just think Johnny is going with me." Etc. etc.

It's funny some people just can't behave in the dining hall. This fine spring weather must be getting under their hides.

**Mae's heart turned a couple of flip-flops last Thursday when she couldn't locate her diamond ring. Here it was safe in a hair pin box. She must have looked pretty hard.**

We'd like to know where Grandma was headed for, one night last week. She was dressed up in her best togs and was in the best of humor.

**Well, one more birthday dinner and that will be the end of them for this semester. The May and June birthdays are to be celebrated this Thursday, Whoopie!**

**Miss Gray: "Wake up, Mistah Hamilton, wake up."

**Hamilton:** "Can't."

**Miss Gray:** "Why not?"

**Hamilton:** "Ain't sleepin'."

**Miss Hedrick:** "Forgotten your pen again? What would you call a soldier who went to battle without a gun?"

**Elmer Steiner:** "I would call him General."

**Sewell Cameron:** "Was he surprised when you said you wanted to marry his daughter?"

**Harold Cameron:** "Was he? Say, the gun nearly fell out of his hands.'

• • • • • •

**Harold Ferrell:** "Give me a steak and make it thick and rare."

**Garold Ferrell:** "Give me a steak and make it thicker and more rare."

**Willie Clapp:** "Just send the bull thru and I'll bite him on the run."

Knowledge is proud that he has learned so much; Wisdom is humble that he knows no more.—Cowper.
THE BUZZARD’S NEST

Question: Do you prefer your women with or without cosmetics?

Answers
1. I don’t care, just so they stick it on pretty tight.—C. B. Hess (man-about-town.)
2. I’m afraid to say.—Cloyce Aller
3. What comes under cosmetics?—Von Frowine.
4. I’m not a married man—I never saw a woman without it.—Red Stevenson.
5. It’s all in the flavor.—Red Witters.
6. Yes and no.—Sid Baron.
7. I take what I get and like it.—Ford Murray.
8. If it will help any—what the hell?—Bill Sloat, President of Y. M. C. A.
9. Either way.—Bud McKnight.
11. I can’t tell the difference.—Ellsworth Capen.
12. There’s nothing like a good paint job to boost the sale of a used car. Save the surface and you save all.—John Delo.
13. They have to have a little on.—Howard Poe.
14. I suppose I really ought to say that I admire the simple beauty of a clean face, but I must confess to a plebian admiration for a highly colored co-ed.—Wesley Watson.

MEDITATION

We Nominate For Oblivion:
College teachers who insist on notebooks.
College students who delight in keeping notebooks.
Profs who invariably keep classes until 11:57.
Men who swagger and strut.
Women who simper and smirk.
People who wear fur coats when the mercury registers 60 degrees.
Doughnut dunkers.
Shrimp salad.
Dormitory matrons.
Most landladies.
Men who rattle keys in their pockets to suggest affluence.
Temperance speakers.
Drunken profligates.
Librarians who keep the doors to reading rooms locked.
Athletes and debaters who pilfer hotel stationery.
Addicts to current smart phrases.
Gum-chewers.
Nature loving poets.
Straight-A students.
Energetic busybodies.
Old-time fiddlers.
Doughnut dunkers.
Men who rattle keys in their pockets to suggest affluence.
Temperance speakers.
Drunken profligates.
Librarians who keep the doors to reading rooms locked.
Athletes and debaters who pilfer hotel stationery.
Addicts to current smart phrases.
Gum-chewers.
Nature loving poets.
Straight-A students.
Energetic busybodies.
Old-time fiddlers.
People whose idea of a midnight lunch is pickles and cottage cheese.

CARAMEL CORN

STOP IN AND TRY SOME
Watch for our special
Thursday and Friday only
150 N. Main St.

PRESENTING THE 1932 KEY

Features
Art work by Miss Grace Wills.
Map of the campus.
Unique division pages.

Presenting the 1932 Key Staff, with the aid of the student body and faculty